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An alleged hijacker not recognized as a terrorist has been arrested, after he held a number of hostages in an

Egypt Air plane on Easter Monday. The man believed by the authorities to be Egyptian caused the incident

in Larnaca airport where the plane was diverted from its Alexandria-Cairo flight earlier in the morning.

Market Update

When sifting through the U.S. 10,153 stocks, advisers look around lots of rocks, such as for example the big

discount price of The Merck Group (MRK:GR), down -16.82% year to date to 74.50 euro, on the Athens

Stock Exchange in Europe. Shares of the same healthcare company at $52.83 have marked zero or +0.02%

year-to-date return on the New York Stock Exchange.

While  Nippon  Telegraph  &  Telephone  Corp  (9432:JP)  scooped  double-digit  gains  on  the  American

securities market, the telecom and data provider gained only +3.76% year-to-date to 5,018 yen in Tokyo. 

Among cyclical stocks, Hyatt Hotels Corp (H) is up +2.45% to $47.28 on the month as the hotel owner uses

cash to re-invest in new hotel portfolio opportunities. Mexico City is its new market where Hyatt did not

focus on five years ago, and the company established the Park Hyatt in New York and a big hotel in Orlando

as well, while disposing other properties.

The hotel industry is well positioned to balance out seasonal financial and employment results, including

student workforce from abroad. Discount and business travel prices should offset geopolitical stress among

travelers, although companies like travel-services provider Thomas Cook Group Plc (TCG:LN) had 2016

summer bookings drop lower than last year.

Global  strategic  business  moves  kicked off  at  the  end of  last  year  with  French hotel  group Accor  SA

(AC:FP) buying FRHI Hotels & Resorts, which owns brands including Fairmont, for $3 billion. 

In  an  equity  balancing  effort,  Hilton  Worldwide  Holdings  Inc  (HLT)  is  planning  REIT and  timeshare

spinoffs in what will unlock a new brand of “hostel-like” hotels in big cities. 

InterContinental  Hotels  Group  Plc  (IHG:LN),  which  owns  Holiday  Inn,  announced  the  $430  million

acquisition of boutique-chain Kimpton, and had been rumored itself to be considering a sale of its business. 

Marriott International Inc (MAR) is looking to pay $13.6 billion to acquire Starwood Hotels & Resorts

Worldwide Inc (HOT) alongside other bidding candidates.

Blackstone Group LP (BX) has also placed a bid for Starwood. Meanwhile, the asset manager plans to sell

its stake in Strategic Hotels & Resorts Inc to China’s Anbang Insurance Group Co Inc, following its mega

deal of acquiring New York’s Waldorf Astoria for $1.95 billion in 2014.

Stocks to Watch

While predicting long winning industry reps, the millennial generation is also attentive to smaller and less

known companies that are headed in the right development direction.  

Such flagship trading outcome comes from is SciClone Pharmaceuticals Inc (SCLN), a wide-spectrum drug

provider in the U.S., China and Hong Kong, whose shares are up +39.34% to $9.36 in the past six months.

Revenue in fiscal 2015 rang in $157.26 million from $132.57 a year before. Net income jumped to $29.46

million or 56 cents a share, compared with $28.12 million or 49 cents a share a year ago.  



Peers are Baxter International Inc (BAX), Bristol-Myers Squibb Co (BMY), Enanta Pharmaceuticals Inc

(ENTA),  Intercept  Pharmaceuticals  Inc  (ICPT),  Johnson  &  Johnson  (JNJ),  Pfizer  Inc  (PFE),  SEI

Investments  Co (SEIC),  and Vertex  Pharmaceuticals  Inc (VRTX) that  also  reported  yearly earnings  on

December 31, 2015.

SciClone’s lead product and main source of revenue is Zadaxin, the high-quality version of thymalfasin.

Both are immune system enhancers used in the treatment of cancer and hepatitis. Zadaxin sales increased by

an  estimated  16%  in  2015  from  2014,  and  have  the  potential  to  continue  growing  as  the  Chinese

pharmaceutical market expands.

SciClone guided revenues for 2015 of $158 from $157 million, which would be a 17% increase over 2014.

Net income in 2014 was $25.2 million, derived from revenue of $132 million.

Raytheon Company (RTN), the provider of navigation and defense services based in Massachusetts, jumped

+14.73% to $122.39 in the past six months. The data and security provider raised its dividend by 9.33% to

73 cents a share to be paid no sooner than April 4. The U.S. government plans to review Raytheon’s control

system for GPS satellites in three months.

Also on the increased-dividend list are: 8point3 Energy Partners LP (CAFD), Four Corners Property Trust,

Inc (FCPT), Oxford Industries (OXM), Parke Bancorp Inc (PKBK), Realty Income Corp (O), Steelcase Inc

(SCS), UDR Inc (UDR), and W.P.Carey Inc (WPC).

Optimism

Momentum traders  are  optimistic  about  leading industry stocks  because  both the  Dow Jones  Industrial

Average and the S&P 500 have improved significantly since the lowest levels of February 11 this year. With

respect to the oil market’s dynamics, the West Texas Intermediate crude futures are currently up around 52%

from the 12-year low of $26.21 touched in February, Zacks.com said.

Therefore businesses continue to expand: in energy,  construction,  media,  retail,  and education,  although

many traders expect drops if stocks are overvalued in the short term. 

Bridgepoint Education Inc (BPI), the San Diego provider of services related to post-secondary education,

revised its yearly earnings estimate by 57.3%, while its shares gained about +60% to $10.22 in the past

month. Among ETFs with exposure to Bridgepoint are PowerShares Russell 2000 Equal Weight Portfolio

(EQWS) 0.05% and PowerShares FTSE RAFI US 1500 Small-Mid Portfolio (PRFZ) 0.04%.

Carmike Cinemas Inc (CKEC), among the leading exhibitors of motion picture in the U.S., had its shares

climb +38% to $30.35 on the month. The Georgia-based entertainment company raised its yearly earnings

expectation  by  66.8%.  Carmike  could  reportedly  be  acquired  by  U.S.  second-largest  exhibitor  AMC

Entertainment Holdings Inc (AMC) for $1.1 billion, or $30 a share. 

Forestar Group Inc (FOR), the Texas-based oil, gas, and real estate operator, is up +29% to $12.56 on the

month. The company expects higher earnings, after posting fiscal 2015 revenue of $262.42 million from

$135.57 a year before. However, net income slumped along significantly lower margins. Forester incurred a

loss of -$213.05 million or -$6.22 a share, compared to net income of $7.15 million or 20 cents a share.

J.C.  Penney Co Inc (JCP) offers  merchandise and services  to  customers  through its  department  stores,

catalogues and website. Subsidiary J.C. Penny Corp operates stores at both mall and off-mall locations. This



year the retailer’s earnings outlook has been revised upward by 115.4%, while its shares gained about 10%

on the month. J.C. Penny is headed toward fresh apparel looks even more so after the appointment of its new

chief merchant.

NV5  Global  Inc  (NVEE)  based  in  Florida  primarily  provides  consulting  as  well  as  professional  and

technical engineering services. The company’s clients, in both the public and private sectors, belong to the

energy, construction, infrastructure and real estate markets in the U.S. 

The company gained +21% on the month. Its yearly earnings-per-share estimate has been revised upward by

27.7%, after fiscal 2015 revenue surged 43% to $156 million on-year. 

Net income in 2015 was $8.5 million or $1.18 per diluted share, up from $4.9 million or 87 cents a year ago.

Earnings before taxes comprised 14% of net revenue or $17.2 million, up from 12% of net revenue or $10.2

million last year. The company’s market cap is $214.95 million.

Sears Holdings Corp’s (SHLD) chief executive officer is buying a portion of the retailer’s new $750 million

loan,  which Sears is  using to pay down some of its  older debt.  The department stores merchandiser is

expected to pick up from its 52-week low of $14.56 during this quarter. Shares last traded down -15% to

$14.77 on the month.

Yahoo! Inc (YHOO) is reportedly shopping both the core web business and its stakes in Alibaba Group

Holding Ltd (BABA) and Yahoo Japan Corp (4689:JP). The U.S. media and advertising website has given

possible suitors until April 11 to submit bids for its assets. Meanwhile, Yahoo Japan is down -3.04% YTD to

4,790 yen with a market cap of 27.28 billion yen.

Income Stocks

Himax Technologies Inc (HIMX) has been paying dividends since 2007. The provider of semiconductors

now offers a dividend yield of 2.8% on 5-year growth of 27.5%. This stock has gained +26% to $10.36 year

to date.

DuPont Fabros Technology Inc (DFT) designs wholesale data centers and is a real estate investment trust,

paying dividends consistently since 1999. Trading at a dividend yield of 4.7% on 5-year growth of 40.8%,

the company’s stock has jumped +27% to $40.25 to date.

Mattel Inc (MAT) designs, manufactures and markets a broad variety of family products on a worldwide

basis through both sales to retailers and direct consumers. Mattel has been a regular dividend payer since

1993. Its present dividend yield is 4.7% on 5-year growth of 21.6%. This stock has gained +18% to $32.31

to date.

Cracker Barrel Old Country Store Inc (CBRL) and DineEquity Inc (DIN) currently trade at dividend yields

of 2.9% and 4%, respectively. The restaurant chain operators are reliable sources of equity investor income

in the full calendar year. 

Steady-growing financial services providers are: BB&T Corp (BBT), Capital One Financial Corp (COF),

Citizens Financial  Group Inc (CFG), Key Corp (KEY), The PNC Financial  Services Group Inc (PNC),

Sandy Spring Bancorp Inc (SASR), and SunTrust Banks Inc (STI).


